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IS THEY START HEARING

MUSIC LIKE THE PHILLY
INTERNATIONAL SOUND, THEY
HEAR FOLK MUSIC, THEY
HEAR JAZZ, AND THEY HEAR
ALL THIS OTHER STUFF THAT
PERMEATES THEIR DNA...AND
THEY START WRITING MUSIC
THAT HAS THIS INFLUENCEYOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?"
David Uosikkinen is a Philadelphian, first and foremost.
You can hear it in his voice, feel it in his music, and see
it in his dolr,n-to-earth, no-holds-barred personality.
Hc's unapologeticalll'proud to hail from the City of
Brotherly Love, but completely modest lvhen it comes to
his olr,n accomplishments. In othcr \,vords, youse c' 'ave
a chee'steak widdis guy en' tawk abouta lggles game...
and never even realize that you're speaking lvith a

rock'n'roll drummer of international acciaim.
You see, Dave is also a founding membcr of The
Hooters, the rock-ska-reggae group lvho gave us the
enduring '80s hit "And We Danced," and sang about
zombies lvay before it was in fashion. For over thirty
1'ears, Dave's heart-pounding percussion has been a
constant driving force in the band's music. From their
carly days playing crowded clubs and high school
auditoriums, to the stadium shows and international
tours at the height of The Hooters' stardom, his drums
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havc been the backbone bchind runa\va)'guitar

riffs and the

reedl' strains of their signature mclodica.
The Hooters, Iike Uosikkinen himself, have deep roots
in the city'rvhere they got thcir start. It's part of their
identity. \,VNIN,IR personality Pierre Robert once called them
"Philadelphia's gift to the world," and in 198J, everyonc
belis,ed it was true. That rvas the _vear they opened Live Aid
before an audience of 90,000 attendccs and 1.5 billion TV
r,-iervers. Dave and his bandmates were follolved b)'an allstar roster of rock and roll, from The Beach Bols and Bob
D1'lan, to Biack Sabbath and a reunited Led Zeppelin.
In true Philly form, The Hooters never quite attained
the level of success that ever''one erpected, or that thcy
dcserved, but thel'still plal' sold-out sholvs around the
world, and continue to be hailed as one of thc greatest acts
to emerge from the City, lvhich is enough for Dave. He's.iust
a gul, \vho's doing lvhat he loves-drumming-and making

a living out of

it. "I feel extremely lucky and privileged to

be doing this," he says humblY.

POCKET FULL OF STARS
Between Hootersl gigs, Uosikkinen teaches the drums,
manages an independent record label in Manheim
ioo*itrip (Lanari< Recorhs), dabbles in web technologycompani-es, and occasionally records and performs with
the likes of Alice Cooper, Rod Stewart, and Cpdi Lauper'
His pet project, however, is an amorphous supergroup
caUtla tn th-e Pocket, and their music is pure Philly rock
and soul.

"When you're playing and you feel itln the pocket',
that's where it iust feels completely right," says Daye. .
"I'm always thinking, 'how can I make this song feel l
really good to whoever's plapng with me?"'
The website for In the Pocket lists 27 members,
including special guests, and the tally seems to increase

with each track they record. It's kind of a revolving
door studio project, with a different lineup for every

song. Uosikkinen is regularly joined by members of The
Hooters, like old friends Eric Bazilian and Rob H)'rynan' as
well as musicians from Philly bands like The A's and The
Roots. Vocalists have included Patty Smyth, Jerry Blavat
("The Geator with the Heator"), and even the original
gangsta rapper, Schoolly D, who contributed on their
cover of "Disco Inferno."
"These are all friends of mine that I really admired, and
musicians thal I never really got a chance to work with,"
says Dave. "My heroes and my peers."

ESSENTIAL SONGS OF PHILADELPHIA
Uosikkinen, who spent twenty years in California'
explains that In the Pocket began when he returned to
th6 city he grew up in. Downtown with his girlfriend, it
all started coming back to him-the vibrancy of the city'
Continued on next Poge
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to record the songs that people
don't really know? The Essential
Songs of Philadelphia."
Thus began a four-year (and ongoing)
endeavor: to track a series of ner,v
recordings that would showcase songs

of Philadelphia-either originally
produced there or nritten and
performed by Phlladelphians. So far,
that has included songs by Youth
Camp, The Dovells, Robert Hazard &
The Heroes, The A's, and more. They've
even reimagined a few Hooters tunes.
"As a city, we're like a melting pot of
gerues, of sounds," he says. "I wanted
to pay homage to that."
One of Dave's goals was to record
these songs the old-fashioned wayeverybody in the studio at once,

working together on the direction of
each song, feeding off of each other's

Continued from previous poge

the energy and diversity of the music-and he felt inspired.
"Walking through Rittenhouse Square, we started talking
about the Sigma Sound, about the Philly international music
scene...we started talking about Todd Rundgren and The
American Dream.- Philadelphia has such a rich history of
different kinds of music that I thought: how cool would it be

energy, and just having a good time.
Instead of having musicians "phone
it in" (or Dropbox it in), there was
an opportunity for camaraderie, for
chemistry. "It's like, 'Hey, you're part of
the club!"' he says. \Arith only a felv days
of prior rehearsal, the studio is where
the songs really took shape. "We made
a lot of the decisions right on the spot,
it was way fun!"

Surprisingly, the In the Pocket sessions weren't intended for
album release, and at first were only available as downloads.
They received so many requests for a CD, however, that
they've changed their tune: a compilation of their first 10
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songs, titled Sessions, is now available in their online store. I)ave

admits that the biggest challenge was sequencing the songsinto
a cohesive album;1here were long intervals between most of
the recordings, sometimes up to four months' Listening to the
'finished product, you'd never know.

THE ROAD AHEAD
Besides shining a spotlight on the undiscovered gems of Philly's
music scene, In the Pocket aims to raise awareness for a very
worthy cause: Philadelphia's Settlement Music School. The School
is built on the philosophy that music lessons should be available
to everyone, regardless of age, race, gender, or income. Their

work iri the community ensures that the music of the City will
carry on for decades to come.

"We really wanted to do something [for Settlement Music
Schooll-you've gottabe able to give back," says Dave, who set
aside a portion of ITP album proceeds for the School. "It's such
a smail thing to do, and I hope I get the opportunity to do more.
I'm a pretty blessed cat!"

In the Pocket will return to the studio this fall to record Volume
2, and Dave promises to get more female musicians involved
this time around. "Otherwise, I'm gonna get in trouble!" he
laughs. They'll also be headlining a show for \4XPN's anniversary,
the details of which will be announced soon. One of Dave's
dreams is to bring the show on the road to Lancaster, where
he's played with The Hooters in the past.
"There are so many cool bands that came out of Lancaster.
Somebody should be doing 'The Essential Songs of
Lancaster County'!"
Any takers?
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